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. To implement an educational activity for nursing caregivers on 
 the management of agitation, utilizing non-pharmacological
 interventions and addressing unmet needs. 

. To decrease the use of PRN psychotropic medications due to 
 potential adverse reactions and safety concerns.

GOALS
. 14 RNs (82%) and 6 (60%) unlicensed staff from the senior behavioral health unit received 
 the education. Additionally, 2 RNs and 2 unlicensed staff from another unit received the
 education.

. Pharmacy identified the most frequent PRNs for this unit as haloperidol, lorazepam, and
 ziprasidone.

. Highest PRN usage was of lorazepam in August; lowest n for each month was ziprasidone.

. This project is on-going. Post education results are not available at this time. Data review 
 will occur at one month, three months, and six months intervals post education.

OUTCOMES

. Effective implementation of non-pharmacological nursing interventions, such as addressing
 physiological needs, assessing the environment, and providing diversional activities can 
 decrease agitation in the older adult and decrease the need for PRN psychotropic medications.

. Managing agitation effectively can increase quality of life, decrease inappropriate use of
 medications, improve patient safety, improve patient and caregiver satisfaction and provide 
 cost effective care.

. Future project could include taking acuity and patient mix into consideration for the
 census-adjusted.
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. GRNs developed an educational presentation 
 focused on the management of agitation using non-
 pharmacological interventions, such as addressing 
 the patient’s physiological needs, assessing the
 environment, and providing diversional activities.

. An educational poster board was created.

. Education was presented by GRNs in person 
 during two staff meetings.

. The education board was posted on the unit for
 self-directed education and review by unit nurses.

. Nurses were encouraged to review the board and to 
 see a GRN with any questions.

METHODS

. Geriatric Resource Nurses (GRNs) on a senior behavioral health 
 unit noted an over reliance of nurses use of “PRN” medications, 
 such as antipsychotics, for the management of agitation. 

. Agitation and behavior issues are often related to unmet needs 
 or underlying conditions. 

. Antipsychotics have an increased potential of adverse reactions 
 and safety concerns. 

. Evidence-based recommendations suggest that underlying 
 causes of agitation be addressed first and non-pharmacological
 interventions be attempted prior to administering antipsychotics.

BACKGROUND & PURPOSE

. Most antipsychotics are not approved by the FDA for agitation 
 and data on their effectiveness indicates that the risk is greater 
 than their benefits.5

. Antipsychotics have an increased potential of adverse reactions 
 and safety concerns, such as falls, strokes and cardiovascular 
 events in the dementia population. In contrast, non-
 pharmacological interventions have little to no adverse 
 reactions.1

. Activities, music therapy and sensory interventions are effective 
 in decreasing agitation.3

. An expert panel opinion indicates interventions for managing 
 agitation should begin with interventions that address needs, 
 behavioral, environmental, and medical issues with consensus  
 that psychotropic medications should be used only after these 
 are ineffective.2

. Findings indicate caregiver education is an important non-
 pharmacological intervention to reduce agitation.2,4
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